
Kirton Lindsey & Scotter Surgery 

  Newsletter Winter 2020 
Hello to everyone.  It seems a while since we have updated our newsletter.  In this letter we try to 

keep patients updated with what is happening in the surgeries, what services are available and 

changes which may be happening. 

  

 
Only patients with pre-booked appointments are asked to attend the Surgery. 
We request that all patients wear a face covering when entering – you will not 
be able to gain access without one.  
 
We are currently limiting face-to-face contact so GP appointments are initially 
telephone/video consultations – if the GP feels they need to see you then this 
will be arranged by them.   
 

We are pleased to be able to also offer an online consultation services – it’s 
simple, safe and personal: 

 
 

Stay alert:  
We can all help control the virus if we all stay alert. This means you must:  

 

 

 

 

 
 
Read more about what you can and cannot do by visiting:  
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-
cant-do/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-cant-do  
 
Do not leave home if you or someone you live with has any of the following:  

A high temperature  

A new, continuous cough  

A loss of, or change to, your sense of smell or taste  

 
Visit the NHS Website if you have any of the above symptoms:  
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/check-if-you-have-coronavirus-symptoms/ 

 
 
 

COVID-19 Coronavirus 
 

https://wsp.psf-live.co.uk/6957/#/welcome
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-cant-do/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-cant-do
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-cant-do/coronavirus-outbreak-faqs-what-you-can-and-cant-do
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/check-if-you-have-coronavirus-symptoms/


HOW TO ORDER REPEAT MEDICATIONS 
 
COVID-19 UPDATE: Please order your repeat medications as you would do normally 

on a monthly basis. 

PLEASE NOTE: Hawthorn Pharmacy at Scotter are now giving a 7 day turnaround 
time for repeat medication collections. 

The easiest and safest way to order repeat medication is by using your repeat prescription 
request slip.  The slips should be posted into the box provided at both sites during surgery 
hours 

or 
Post your repeat slip through either surgery letterbox when surgeries are closed. 

  

ONLINE: In order to access online prescription 

ordering for the first time, you will need to visit the 
surgery in person to register for this service and obtain 

a user name and password.  
 

 

 

 

Alternatively you can register on the 

NHS app  
 

 

 

 

  
 

TELEPHONE: This service is provided on the Kirton Lindsey site and you will need to state 
where you wish to collect your prescription from: 
Please call 01652 648214 and choose Option 3 during normal opening times 

or 
via the dedicated Repeat Prescriptions line 01652 648529 (24 hours a day). This line is 

provided for repeat prescription requests only and is not to be used for any other purpose. 

  

Please note that at least 48 hours notice is required to collect a prescription to 
take to a chemist 
OR 
72 hours (3 working days) if collecting medication from either 

surgery excluding weekends and public holidays  * currently 7 days for 
collection from Hawthorn Pharmacy at Scotter. 

 

HAWTHORN PHARMACY is open Monday to Friday 8.00 am—6.00 pm (closed for 

lunch 12.30 pm—1.30 pm) 

We are happy to dispense both NHS and Private prescriptions.   All tablets and capsules will 

be supplied in “Child resistant” containers.   REMEMBER, this does not mean they are “Child 

Proof”.   All medicines should be kept where children cannot see or reach them. 

REPEAT DISPENSING 

We can dispense NHS repeat dispensing prescriptions issued by your Doctor.   Ask us for 

more information about this service. 



SELF MEDICATION ADVICE 

The Pharmacist is available for advice on all medicines and minor ailments, this can be in 

private, if required.   We can also give you advice on how to live a healthy life, for example, 

on how to stop smoking or healthy diets.   We can direct you to other sources of advice and 

assistance, if we cannot help you ourselves. 

MEDICINES USE REVIEW (MUR) 

If you are taking any medication or suffering from a long term illness, 

our Pharmacist can help you to understand your medicines and how to 

get the most out of them.    Ask our staff about a MUR appointment, it is a free 

service and will only take between 10 - 20 minutes. 

-=-=-=-=-=- 

How to Access Your GP  
 
Due to the coronavirus outbreak, how you contact your GP surgery will be different 
at the moment. This is to limit face-to-face contact wherever possible and to help 
stop the spread of coronavirus.  
 
Face-to-face appointments are available but you will be asked to discuss your 
conditions over the phone first.  If your GP wishes to see you then the 
necessary arrangements will be made. If you are asked to come into the surgery 
please remember to wear a face covering. Measures are in place to keep you safe 
from infection during your visit to the surgery.  
 
Via Online Consultation:  
You can now use our online consultation service which is accessed via the Practice 
Website: https://www.kirtonlindseyandscottersurgery.nhs.uk/ 
  
Online consultations allow people to contact their GP Practice without having to wait 
on the phone or take time to come into the practice. They enable patients to use a 
secure online system to ask questions, report symptoms and upload photos. The 
GP will respond to the consultation appropriately whether that be via a text message 
or a telephone call.  
 
You can access the consultation via two methods;  
As a guest user : you will have to enter your details each time you use this method 
- or:  
Log in to my account: if you don’t already have an account you will need to answer 
a few questions to create an account. The benefit of creating an account is that you 
will only need to enter your login and password each time you use the service and 
the doctor can use a two way messaging service with you.  
 
NHS 111  

https://www.kirtonlindseyandscottersurgery.nhs.uk/


Call NHS 111 or go online to seek advice at: https://111.nhs.uk/ 

 

HYMS Training  
We are an approved training practice with various 
doctors involved in training:  
 

Year 5 medical students:  
These are medical students in their final year before qualifying 
as a doctor. If you see a student doctor you will have a longer appointment than 
normal for them to obtain a full history of your complaint, which they will then 
discuss with a GP, before they both decide on any action required.  
 
FY2 doctors:  
Newly qualified doctors enter a two-year Foundation Programme (FY1 and FY2), 
where they undertake terms in a variety of different specialities. These must include 
training in General Medicine and General Surgery but can also include other fields 
such as Paediatrics, Anaesthetics or General Practice.  
If you see an FY2 doctor you will have a 20 minute appointment, where the FY2 
doctor can consult with a GP if they feel the need, however your case will be 
discussed with a GP at the end of the morning or afternoon session and if there are 
any changes to the treatment given the patient will be contacted 
.  
GP Registrars:  
To train as a general practitioner (GP), after completing the Foundation Programme, 
a doctor must complete eighteen months of posts in a variety of hospital specialities, 
often including, Psychiatry, Geriatrics, Obstetrics, Paediatrics & Gynaecology. The 
trainee also has to spend eighteen months as a General Practice Speciality 
Registrar - a trainee based in a GP practice. After completing this training and the 
relevant exams, the doctor can become a GP and can practice independently.  
If you see a GP Registrar you will have a slightly longer appointment than normal and your 

case will be discussed with the GP Trainer at the end of the morning or afternoon session. 

  
Social prescribers:  
Social Prescribers provide specialist 

support to individuals who need 

more than just medical care to help 

them live healthier, more fulfilling 

lives. Social prescribing is suitable 

for a wide range of people, including 

people with one or more long-term 

conditions, those who need support 

with their mental health, those who 

are lonely or isolated, or those who 

have complex social needs which affect their wellbeing. 



 

FLU VACCINE INFORMATION 

Flu season is upon us now and we have held very successful flu clinics to date 

– if you are eligible and still require your vaccination please contact us to book 

an appointment.   

50 – 64 year old flu vaccines - we have not yet been advised when 50 

to 64 year olds not in any of the 'at risk ' groups will become eligible 

The following statement has been issued by The Immunisation Team at NHS England regarding the 

implementation of flu vaccines to those patients aged 50-64 years:  

Please note that people in the 50-64 year old age group will not be vaccinated until November and 

December, providing there is sufficient vaccine, and no appointments will be offered for this age group until 

then. This is to ensure that those who are most at risk are vaccinated first 

 
Does the flu vaccine make children more susceptible to coronaviruses? 
There is no immunological reason or evidence to suggest that giving children the flu vaccine will 
make them more susceptible to coronaviruses. 
 
The children's flu vaccine is safe and effective. It's offered every year as a nasal spray to children 
to help protect them against flu, which can be a very unpleasant illness and can lead to serious 
problems, such as bronchitis and pneumonia. In addition, children spread flu easily. Vaccinating 
them also protects others who are more vulnerable to flu and COVID-19, such as older people. 
New research from PHE suggests that infection with both flu and COVID-19 at the same time is 
associated with a greater risk of more severe illness and death. 
 
 
Will flu vaccine side effects cause confusion with coronavirus symptoms? 
Vaccinated individuals should be advised that flu vaccines may cause a mild fever which usually 
resolves within 48 hours. This is a common, expected reaction and isolation is not required unless 
COVID-19 is suspected.  
 
Feeling generally unwell, shivery, achy and tired are also commonly reported symptoms 
following flu vaccination. The nasal spray flu vaccine given to children may also cause a 
runny or blocked nose. These symptoms usually disappear within one to two days without 
treatment but paracetamol can be given if necessary to relieve any of these symptoms.   
 
As has always been recommended, any fever after vaccination should be monitored and if 
individuals are concerned about their or their child’s health at any time, they should seek advice 
from their GP or NHS 111. 
 
COVID-19 symptoms are: a high temperature, a new, continuous cough, or a loss or change to 
your sense of smell or taste.  If someone experiences any of these symptoms they should get 
tested.  The flu vaccine will not interfere with testing for COVID-19. 
 
For more information regarding side effects of the flu vaccine please visit the following link: 
www.nhs.uk/conditions/vaccinations/flu-vaccine-side-effects/ . 
 
 
Will the flu vaccine make you test positive for coronavirus? 
The test for COVID-19 looks for the specific genetic sequence of the SARS-CoV-2 virus which 
causes COVID-19 disease. Flu viruses have a very different genetic sequence from the SARS-
CoV-2 virus so having the flu vaccine cannot affect the result of the COVID-19 virus test. 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nhs.uk%2Fconditions%2Fvaccinations%2Fflu-vaccine-side-effects%2F&data=02%7C01%7CAngela.Edwards%40phe.gov.uk%7C9696fe791b7c45bd730408d8652601cd%7Cee4e14994a354b2ead475f3cf9de8666%7C0%7C0%7C637370561192465232&sdata=Wo0VuAJ%2FXXkWKHjwhEd58Yev1gklu3hscT7I1v2VySc%3D&reserved=0


Shingles  
 
A shingles vaccine is available on the NHS for people in their 70s.  
 
In addition, anyone who was previously eligible (born on or after 2 September 1942) 
but missed out on their shingles vaccination remains eligible until their 80th birthday.  
 
It helps reduce your risk of getting shingles. If you get shingles after being 

vaccinated, the symptoms can be much milder. Ask your GP surgery if you can get 

the vaccine on the NHS. For more information on please visit: 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/shingles/ 

 

-=-=-=-=- 

 
 

WiFi in the Waiting Room 
  
There is now WiFi available for patients to use in the 
waiting room.  
 
Search for networks, the NHS Wifi will show. 
 
Once you click on the WiFi you will need to register 

by entering your first and last name, and email 

address. You must tick to agree to the terms and conditions. Click on ‘Register’ you 

should now be on the internet. 

 

 

NEW LOOK RECEPTION AREA AT KIRTON LINDSEY  

We are happy to have been able to furbish our reception 

area at Kirton Lindsey. Dispensary will operate from the 

window to the left and the central window is for Reception. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/shingles/


Christmas 2020 & New Year  

Opening Times 
Thursday 24 December 2020     Normal Surgery Hours 

      Hawthorn Pharmacy will close at 6.00 pm 

 

Friday 25 December 2020  Both Surgeries will be CLOSED however 

      Hawthorn Pharmacy will be open between  

      10.00 am – 12.00 noon 

 

Monday 28 December 2020   CLOSED  

 

Tuesday 29 December 2020 Normal Surgery hours 

      Hawthorn Pharmacy will close at 6.00 pm  

 

Wednesday 30 December 2020 Normal Surgery Hours 

      Hawthorn Pharmacy will close at 6.00 pm 

 

Thursday 31 December 2020 Normal Surgery Hours 

      Hawthorn Pharmacy will close at 6.00 pm 

 

Friday 1 January 2021   CLOSED 

 

 

Repeat Medications—Scotter 

 

Requests made up to close of business on Thursday 17 December 2020 will be ready for    

collection up to 6.00 pm on Thursday 24 December 2020.   

Prescriptions ordered on Thursday 31 December 2020 will be available for collection on Thursday 

7 January 2020. 

 

We wish all our patients a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year  

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Take a look at our website www.kirtonlindseyandscottersurgery.co.uk 

You are able to access up to date information, register for online access to book online appointments and 

order medication 


